
2017 Relay For Life Committee  
 

Name ______________________________________T-shirt size _____________ 

Address ___________________________________________________________ 

Phone_______________________ Email ________________________________ 

 
 

 

The following committees need volunteers to help plan for the 2017 Relay For Life: 
 

 _____Team Development Committee 
_____ Team Mentoring 

_____ Team Recruitment 

  

 _____ Marketing/Publicity  
 

 _____ Logistics  
 

 _____ Survivorship/Caregiver  
 

 _____ Sponsorship 
 

 _____ Fundraising  
 

 _____ Recognition   
 

 _____ Website Manager/Online 
 

 _____ Social Media   
 

 _____ Mission Delivery/ACS CAN/Advocacy 
 

 _____ Luminaria  
 

 _____ Ceremonies 
 

 _____ Entertainment 
 

 _____ Accounting  
 

 _____ Youth Committee 
 

 _____ Volunteer Coordinator 
 

 _____ Pre-Relay Events 
 

 _____ Registration 
 

 ______ Kids Area 
 

 _______ Activities 
 
 



 

 

 

 

2017 Relay For Life Committee Position Descriptions. 
 

 

Team Recruitment Lead: Responsible for overseeing all members of the Team Recruitment Committee, 

including the School Recruitment, Worksite Recruitment, and Community Recruitment.  Duties include: 

helping identify possible sources for Relay teams, making contact with various organizations and doing 

presentations to interested organizations.  The Team Recruitment Lead  also helps lead monthly Relay meetings 

and most importantly stays on top of how team recruitment is going and gives the committee members direction 

and guidance. 
 

Team Retention: Responsible for ensuring all teams from previous relay are contacted and are participating in 

upcoming Relay.   
 

Team Mentor: Responsible for helping new team captains understand their role as leader of their team.  Help 

them with delegation, fundraising and organization tips. 
 

Marketing/Publicity: Plans and coordinates interaction with local media to ensure that Relay For Life is being 

well publicized and represented in the community.  This includes working on media releases, public service 

announcements, and placing signs/banners around the community.  The media is the quickest way to reach a 

large number of people and we need to take advantage of that in order to make Relay successful.   
 

Logistics: Responsible for ensuring that Relay is a fun and safe event for all involved.  Duties include working 

with the ACS Staff for on site-layout and set-up, organizing traffic control, helping with the schedule of events,  

Coordinating delivery of supplies from vendors, and making sure that we have all necessary supplies for the 

event ( water, cones, ice, etc).Also coordinating with the set-up/tear down crew and security for event. 

Determine the needs of all sub-committees that have a tent area at the RFL event.  
  

Survivorship/Caregiver: Responsible for overseeing a committee and the coordination of all aspects of 

survivor/caregiver activities, from recruiting survivors for the opening lap, to planning the activities at the RFL 

event, and any other planned events/activities. 
 

Sponsorship: Responsible for recruiting new corporate sponsors throughout the community and working with 

them to ensure they receive proper recognition.  
 

Fundraising: Responsible for training and motivating team captains and team members to plan and employ 

effective team and community fundraising in order to reach or exceed their set monetary goals. 
 

Recognition: Responsible for keeping meetings energetic and fun through skits, candy, games, trivia, etc.  

Also, help with recognizing teams or individuals with various successes throughout the year. 
 

Website Manager: Works closely with ACS staff person to maintain website with local event information and 

serve as main contact for online questions. 
 

Social Media: Use social media platforms, including Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to keep Relay relevant 

through pictures, recognition of sponsors, top fundraisers, etc. and our ACS mission 
 

Mission Delivery/Advocacy: Will work closely with ACS staff and a committee to ensure that the American 

Cancer Society’s message and mission are being taught during Relay.  Planning activities to educate Relay 

participants about the American Cancer Society’s work and recruiting grassroots advocates are the main 

responsibilities.   
 



Luminaria: Coordinates all aspects of the Luminaria Tent/sales day of the event and coordinating community 

outreach throughout the year – from encouraging the sale of luminaria, to keeping track of those honored or 

remembered, to working with ceremony committee/ ACS Staff to plan the actual Luminaria Ceremony the night 

of Relay.   
 

Ceremonies – Responsible for working with Luminaria, Entertainment and Survivor committees to plan the 

ceremonies of the event – making sure they are meaningful.  
 

Entertainment: Responsible for locating and securing entertainment to take place on the big stage, including 

DJ’s, bands, performance groups, etc.  Also responsible for serving as the “Stage Manager” during Relay and 

making sure that everything runs as scheduled on the main stage.  Coordinates with On-site Activities chairman 

to get the participants to stay throughout the night and have fun. 
 

Accounting: Helps with the collection of money and the registration of teams for Relay.  Main duties include 

verifying team money turned in at captain meetings, helping to run Bank Night and verify money at Relay 

event.  Also, assists in informing team captains of proper registration and accounting guidelines to help 

everything run smoothly.  Oversees the Accounting Committee. 
 

Youth Committee: Open to all high school students who would like to increase youth engagement for our 

event.  Will work with schools, sports groups and other youth organizations to leverage Relay For Life. 
 

Volunteer Coordinator: Responsible for helping to recruit volunteers for day of event and assign them to 

appropriate areas where needed.  Also, on day of event, this position will need to be at a designated place for 

volunteers to check in and be given direction on where to go.  
 

Pre-Relay Events: Help plan Kick Off, Team Captain Meetings, Bank Night and other activities throughout the 

year.  Responsibilities include incorporating theme and mission while coordinating logistics for these events 

 

Registration: Responsible for recruiting all of the volunteers needed to man the registration area at the RFL 

event. Also important to make sure all of the volunteers are trained fully to work the registration area.  

 

Kids Area: Responsible for recruiting volunteers to assist with the kids area at the RFL event. Responsible for 

creating and facilitating activities for the kids area.  

 

Activities: Responsible for creating/facilitating a schedule of activities for the event participants 

 

The positions highlighted in yellow have Sub Committee Chairs, but they are still recruiting sub committee 

members. 

 

 

Thanks so much for taking the time to consider this volunteer opportunity. If you have any questions 

about these positions, please contact: 

 

 

 Kristen Salladay , ACS Senior Community Manager 

 Kristen.salladay@cancer.org 

541.434.3101 

mailto:Kristen.salladay@cancer.org

